DECATURE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Excellence, Engagement and Accountability … for ALL!
Dr. Fred H. Rayfield, Superintendent

AGENDA
October 18, 2012
7:00 p.m.

CALL TO ORDER……………………………………………………………………..DR. COCHRAN
INVOCATION……………………………………………………………………………JACKY GRUBBS
MONTHLY INSPIRATION..................Bainbridge Middle..................CHRISTINA LOGUE
ADOPTION OF AGENDA………………………………………………………………..DR. COCHRAN
APPROVAL OF MINUTES………………………………………………………………atching.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION…………………………………………………………………DR. COCHRAN

SPECIAL RECOGNITION & PRESENTATIONS:
 Recognition of District School Bus Safety Poster Contest Winners .... Dr. Rayfield/Farrell Lawrence

INFORMATION ITEMS:
Administrative Services Report................................................................. Supt. Rayfield
Financial............................................................ Tim Matthews
School Nutrition .......................................................... Debbie Purcell
Maintenance........................................................... Jerry Mills
Transportation.......................................................... Farrell Lawrence
Federal Programs.......................................................... April Aldridge
Curriculum & Instruction.......................................................... Suzi Bonifay/Susan Johnson
Special Education.......................................................... Catherine Gossett
Technology.......................................................... Steve Dunn

ACTION ITEMS:
Tab 1. Out-Of-State Field Trips: [No cost to the board]
   A. HMS Band, March 22-24, 2013, Orlando Florida
   B. BMS Student Council, May 16-19, 2013, New York
Tab 2. Recommend approval of personnel